PUBLIC NOTICE

The public is hereby informed that the Chief of Property and Supply Division is soliciting proposal from interested business/companies to supply Text Books & Other Instructional Materials for ROP National Government and specification for needed items will be available after Apr. 01, 2020. Interested businesses or companies may contact Mr. Millan Isack, Chief Property and Supply Division at the address noted in the bottom of this notices for copies of the specifications. This is 100% funded by Local Fund.

INVITATION FOR BIDS No: IFB: 11-20

Public Notice: Mar. 17, 2020 to Apr. 01, 2020

Bidding Period: Apr. 02, 2020 to May. 04, 2020

Opening Date: May. 06, 2020

Proposals or tenders must be submitted to Property and Supply Division at the Bureau of National Treasury no later than 4:00 pm (Palau Time) on May.04, 2020 which is the Closing date of this IFB. IFB Number as well as Company Name must be clearly marked on the outside of the envelope. Procurement Officer reserves the right to extend the opening date of said IFB, modify or cancel this notice and reject non-conforming offers if it deemed necessary.

PROPERTY AND SUPPLY DIV.
P.O. Box 6007
Koror, Palau 96940
Ph. (680) 767-2552
Fax. (680) 767-1016
E-Mail: mizack488@gmail.com

Millan Isack
Chief, Property and Supply Div.